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ing the best correspondence between the two image sets is
found.
Results from these studies all indicate that this is a
Movementduring or between PET examinations Is a common
and serious problem. Consequently, there is a great need for feasible method with registration errors comparable to
rapid, accurate and robust methods to realign image sets. what could be expected using a head fixation system (6) or
Methods: Dedvafiveinfon@ahonfromthe im@e sets was used fiducial markers (7). Published methods differ in what cri
to extractareas containingedge information.Image similarity terion to use for image correspondence. Mintun Ctal. (1)
between a reference dataset and a misaligned dataset was
evaluated for these areas. Powell'smethod for functionmk@mi reported good results using the stochastic sign change
zationwas used tofind the set oftranslatlonsand rotationsalong (SSC) (8) criterion. Eberl et al. (5) compared the SSC
and around the axes that maximiZedimage similarity.The criterion with the sum of absolute differences (SAD) and
method was validated by realigningimage sets with a known found the latter measure to be superior, while Hoh et al.
misalignment. Image sets used for valuatIon induded brain (3), on the other hand, used the veiy similar deterministic
studies using several differenttracers and heart studies using sign change (DSC) criterion (8) and the SAD in a com
labeled acetate or water. Results: The method was capable of parative study, reporting essentially equal results for
realigningbraindatasets usingthe same trncerwithan accuracy
the two methods. Bacharach et al. (4) used the image
ofO.2mmand0.2 degrees alongandaroundallaxes. Thesame
correlation
coefficient on transmission datasets with
accuracy was obtained for datasets with as few as a total of
good
results
despite earlier reports that this should be
800,000 counts. Brain studies utilizingdifferent tracers with
markedlydissimilarregionalu@akepatterns were realignedwith inferior to the SSC criterion (8), and Woods et al. (2)
an accuracy of 1.5 mm and I .5Â°.
Heart studios using water or finally used the standard deviation of a volume obtained
acetate were realigned with an accuracy of 0.2 mm and 0.4Â° by dividing one of the datasets with the other as their
along and around all axes. Realignmentof a heart study con measure.
taming a large focal uptake defect against a dataset without
Important traits for an ideal method would be ease of
defect produced errors no greater than 1.0 mm and 1.0Â°.
implementation,
speed of computation and a low sensitiv
Conclusion: The use ofderivativeinformationprovidesa useful
method to accurately realign PET image sets. ft is rapid and ity to noise. In this article, a method is presented that
noise-insensitive enough to allow for its routine use in dynamic measures image similarityin which imagevolume is differ
entiated to yield information on where edges in the data are
studies.
Key Words: positronemissiontomography;Image registration situated. The analysis then proceeds by evaluating the im
age correlationfor voxels with a high derivative only. The
J NucIMed1995;36:657-669
important difference in comparison to the methods de
scnibed above is the ability to restrict analysis to the edges
in the images, which saves computational time and de
creases noise sensitivity; this difference is essentially inde
ovement duringor between PET examinations is a pendent of similarity criterion. The technique represents a
common problem that may seriously affect the analysis and hybrid between the image similarity methods referred to

interpretation of the examination. Several reports have above and surface fit techniques (9).
been published lately describing how to register multiple
The method was investigated and optimized with re
PET datasets to each other (1â€”5).
They all use the same spect to speed, registration accuracy and noise sensi
basic methodology where one image set is resliced and tivity. It was also applied to the realignment of cerebral
compared to the other according to some image similarity blood flow (CBF) studies to â€˜@O
carbon dioxide studies,
criterion until the set of translationsand rotations produc
an area where proper alignment is of great importance
and misalignment may completely invalidate the data
ReceivedMar.14,1994;revisIonacceptedSept 20,1994
Forcorrespondenceor reprintscon@ leaperMdersson,MSc,Uppsala (10). Finally, data obtained for different tracers with
UnWersity
PETCerter, S-75185 Uppeala,Sweden.
markedly dissimilar regional uptake was realigned, a
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FIGURE 1. Schematicilustrationof the effectof applyinga mask around the edges of the referencedataset when evaluatingits
correlationwiththe sampledat@etversus relativedisplacementbetweenthe datasets. (A)Twoone.dlmensionalnoise-freedatasets where
the sample dataset Istr@sIatedrelativeto the referencedataset (B)The resultingcorrelationcoemcientwithand withoutmask,versus
relativetranslationofthe datasats inA (C)T@ one-dimensionaldatasets withnoiseeddedwherethe sampledataset Istranslatedrelative
to the referencedatasat@(D)The resultingcorrelationcoefficlent@
withand withoutmask@
versus relativetranslationofthe damsels in C.
subject that has not been addressed and is of importance
in multitracer protocols.

to correlate well when the sample dataset is translated a given

METHODS

distance relative to the referencedataset. Figure 1D shows how
the correlationcoefficientvanes as the sampledatasetis trans
lated relative to the reference dataset. Note how the solid line,

Th.o@
The imagecorrelationcoefficientis a well-knownmeasureof

hi@bits
two separatepeaks, one at the true positionand the other at
the position where the noise in the two sets was correlated.

image similarity and has been used successfully to register PET

representing the correlation evaluated for the whole-dataset, cx

Figures 1C and 1D demonstrate

the mechanism behind the noise

transmissiondatasets (4). We suggestusingthe imagecorrelation sensitivityof these type of methods, regardlessof which image
coefficient,but using it only on voxels having a high signal-to similaritymeasure is used and thus applies equally well to the
noise ratiowith respect to image orientation, that isvoxels around

edgesin the images.This serves the twofoldpurposeof eliminat
inga largeportionof thevoxels intheimagevolume,thussaving
computation time, and reducing the noise sensitivity of the
methodto improveits accuracyfor low count studies. The ratio
nale for this is described schematicallyin Figure 1. Figure lA
showstwoone-dimensional,
noise-freedataSetsofwhichthesam
plc datasetis displacedrelativeto the referencedatasetand a
mask that has a nonzerovalue around the edges in the reference
dataset. FigurelB showshowthe correlationcoefficientvaries as
thesampledatasetis movedrelativeto thereferencedataset.The
solid line shows the correlationevaluatedfor the whole datasets
andthe dottedline evaluatedonly for the partswith a nonzero
mask. This indicateshow the correlationcoefficientvaries faster
close to the true solutionwhen using the mask. In other words,
whennot usingthe mask,the evaluationof the correlationcoef
ficient is based partly on many redundant values which do not

SAD criterion. Note also how the dotted line, representing

the

correlation evaluated only for the parts where the mask has a
nonzerovalue, exhibitsa singlepeak at the correct position.
Theprincipleoutlinedaboveis incorporatedintothismethod
byapp@ngadifferentiatingfilterinthex,yandzdimctionstothe
reference dataset, producingthree volumes with x, y and z deny
atives of the images, respectively. These vector volumes are

summed to yield a total derivativevolume. A mask volume is
createdby thresholdingthe derivativevolumeso that fivepercent
of the pixels in the derivativevolume is above this threshold,
obtaininga maskwith the valueone where the derivativeis above
this thresholdand zero elsewhere.The wholemethodis shownin
Figure2 and summarizedbelow:
1. Read the two image sets and denote one of them reference

volumeand the other samplevolume.
2. Filter both datasets with a Gaussianifiter.

contribute to the solution. Since the search for a solution normally

3. Reslice the referencevolume with a changedaxial sampling.

takes us to withina fewmillimetersof the truth in the firstcouple
of steps, it is not necessaryto includevoxels frommorethana
centimeteraroundedgesin the images.Figure1Cshowsthe same

4. Differentiate
thereferencedatasetsinx, y andz directionby
applyinga differentiatingfilterin each direction,sum these
vector fieldsyieldinga derivativevolume.

two datasets with noise added. We added noise so that it happens

5. Threshold the derivative volume to obtain a mask volume.
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FIGURE2. DescrIption
ofprocedure
used
to realignPETdatasets. DottedlinesIndicate
operatIonsthat are executed once onlyand
soild lines Irdcate operationsthat are axe
cutedonce everyiteration.Typically,the pro
ceduregoesthrougiithe loopinclcatedbythe
solidlW@es
200â€”400
tImesfor eve,y registra
ton.

6. Choosea setof threetranslationalandthreerotationalpa coordinate is used only. When evety fourth pixel is used, every
otherx andy coordinateis used.Wheneveryeighthpixeiis used,
rameters.
7. Reslicethesampleset,usingtrilinearinterpolation,
into every fourth x coordinate and every other y coordinate is used
andsoonforfurthersubsamplings.
A moredetaileddescriptionof
those voxels of the reference set that are within the mask.
8. Evaluatethe correlationcoefficientfor the voxelswithinthe the methodcanbe foundin theAppendix.
mask.
9. If convergence
hasoccurred,resliceentiresamplesetinto
referencevolume.Otherwisego to Step6.
GeneaulConsiderations.In orderto estimatethe performance
Theminimization
algorithmactuallyusedis Powell'smethod(11) of themethod,datasetswereneededwherethesubjectscouldbe
asimplemented
byPresset al.(12)withafewminormodifications assumedto have been stillduringthe course of the examination.
to increaseefficiencyfor this specificproblem.if the reference Data were, in some instances, selected from examinationsin
volume is not resliced to yield a new axial sampling density as which the subjects were sedated and on respirator ventilation.
indicatedin step three, there willbe a tendencyto obtainerrone The cases wherethiswas consideredmost criticalwere for the
ous values for translation in the z direction. The mechanism whole-bodycases and for the cases where imagesobtainedwith
behind this willbe explainedin the Discussionsection.
differenttracers were registered to each other. For the whole
Whenevaluatingthe correlationfor the pixelswithinthe mask bodycases, therewas no adequatefixation,and for data obtained
further subsamplingmay be done so that not eveiy pixelis used. with differenttracers,therewas a relativelylongtimespanbe
This is done so that when every other pixelis used, eveiy other x tween acquisitions. When realigning brain studies obtained with

â€” M@ods
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Data Verification
To evaluatethe method'sabilityto accuratelyreorientmis
aligneddatasets, two presumablyproperlyaligneddatasetswere
used. One dataset was labeled reference and the softwarewas
reorientedby applyinga random set of three translationsin the
range â€”5to 5 mm and three rotations in the range â€”5to 5 degrees.

A

FIGURE3. Acentral
slice
through
thebrain
oftheindMdual
that
was used forthe multipletracerexperimentftshoukibe notedthat,
althougi@
net evidentfromthese unages,there isverylittleuptakeof
11C-NMSP
in the cerebellum.(A) @O-water.
(B) 11C-NMSP.
(C)
11C-DOPA
the sametracer,correctlyaligneddatawere insteadcreatedby
subdividingthe framesof a dynamicstudyas describedbelow.

Theothervolumewaslabeledsampleandwasreorientedwithour
method to yield the best possible agreementwith the reference
volume.The set of translationsandrotationsestimatedby our
methodwas then comparedto the knownset. Whenrepeated
many timeswith new random reslicings,this procedurewill test
theexistenceoflocalmaxima,butsinceitisbasedontwodatasets
fromone individualonly,its spreadmaynotbe representative
of
thatencounteredwhenapplyingthemethodto a largenumberof
truly differentdatasets. The procedure descril,ed above wifi be
referredto in the remainingtext as synthetic reslicing.

To checkthe spreadof the accuracyin realignment,multiple
(GE MedicalSystems,Milwaukee,WI) scanner(13) and heart datasets, presumably aligned in pairs, obtained from different
studies were performed using a GE PC4O96WB scanner(GE Med
individualswere realignedwith our method. Any deviationfrom
ical Systems, Milwaukee, WI) (14).
zero in translationor rotationwas assumedto be erroneous and
Computers. A VAX-station 4000/60 (Digital Equipment Corp.,
the spreadin errorbetweenthe differentindividualswas usedas
Maynard, MA) was used for all calculationspresented in this a measureof the spreadof the method.Thisprocedurewill be
article. The programs to perform the calculations were written in referredto as multiplerealignment
in the remainingtext.
C andwere linkedto librarieswrittenin FORTRANdelivered
When realigningdatasets obtainedwith the same tracer, pre
with the scanner and to routinescopiedfrom Press et al. (12).
sumablycorrectlyaligneddatasetsweregeneratedby dividingthe
Scanne,c. Brain studies were performed using a GE PC2048B

Ce,rbml Blood Flow Studies. Approximate'y 15 MBq/kg body
weight 150-waterwereinjectedintraVenOusly,
afterwhich scanning

frames of a dynamic study into two parts, one consisting of odd

was begun. The scanning protocol consisted of 17 frames acquired
over5 sec followed
two 20-sec frames. In one case, scanningwas

frames were then summed to yield two summation image files
containing similar, but distinct data. This technique was not us

continued for an additional six frames of 20 sec each. Images were

ablewhenrealigningdataobtainedwithdifferenttracers.
Theperformanceof themethodwas examinedwithrespectto
thefollowingaspects.

reconstructedwith a 6-mmHanningfilter,2-mmpixelsize, and a
transmission scan was used for attenuation correction.

Brain Oxygen Studies. The subject was unconscious and res

piratorventilated.The respiratorhose was connectedto a gas
inhalationsystemand150-carbondioxidewascontinuouslyfedto
thesubject.Afteranequilibration
time,scanningwascommenced
andcontinued
for fiveframesfor 1 mis.Theexamination
was
reconstructed

with a 6-mm Hanning ifiter, 2 mm pixel size, and a

numberedframesand one of even numberedframes. These

The Effects oflnitialResamplhig

ofthe Reference Image Set.

Two datasets containing5.6 millioncounts each were created
froma dynamicCBF studyon one healthyvolunteeraccordingto
themethoddescribedabove.To demonstratetheeffectsfromno
resampling of the reference dataset in the axial direction, the
correlation between the two datasets was evaluated while moving

transmissionscanwas usedforattenuationcorrection.The sub

the sampledatasetin the axial directionrelativeto the other

ject also had a CBF study according to the protocol above.

referencedataset. Thiswas performedbothwith andwithout axial

Brain â€œC-NMSPandâ€œC-L-DOPA
Studies. One individual was

resampling of the reference image set. To demonstrate

that the

sedated and 6 MBqlkgbodyweight
of â€œC-L-DOPAwere injected;
images were then obtained. After adequate time for decay of the

observedeffectsare not due to our choiceof correlationas simi

first tracer, a second study was performed using 7 MBq/kg body

criterion.

weightof 11C-N-methyl-spiperone
(NMSP).Datafrom15 to 60
min after injectionwere summedfor both tracersand recon
structed with a 4.2-mmHanningfilter, 2 mm pixel size; a trans
mission scan was used for attenuation

correction.

This subject

larity criterion, the same was done using SAD as the similarity
The Effects ofPrefiltethtgofthe

Image Sets. A CBF study was

performed on one healthy volunteer. Scanningwas continued
until245sec afterinjection.Twopairsofproperlyaligneddatasets
were createdfromthe dynamicstudy. Oneset withgoodstatistics

also had a CBF study accordingto the protocol above with an

containing 5.6 million counts and one with poor statistics contain

injected activity of 10 MBq/kg body weight. Representative

ing 800,000counts. These datasets were syntheticallyresliced

im

ages for all three tracers are shown in Figure3.
Heart â€œC-AcetateStudies. In an anesthetized and ventilated

pig weighing 19 kg with chest dimensions of 25 x 25 cm and heart

according to the procedure described above. This was repeated 50

timesforeachchoiceof ifiterFWHM.
SaniplhigDemandr. Two datasets containing 5.6 million counts

dimensionsof 7 x 7 x 7 cm, 28 MBafkgbody weightof â€œC-each were createdfroma dynamicCBF studyon one healthy
acetate were injected and a dynamic scan consisting of 32 frames volunteer.Thesedatasetswere syntheticallyreslicedaccordingto
for81mmwas obtained.Thestudywas reconstructed
witha 4.2- the proceduredescribedabove.Thiswas repeated50 timesfor
mm Hanningfilter,4 mm pixelsize, and a transmissionscan was eachchoiceof samplingdensity.
NoLre Sensitivity. A CBF study was performed on one healthy
used for attenuationcorrection.
volunteer. Scanningcontinueduntil 245sec after injection.The
Heart â€˜50-WaterStudies. The same pig from the â€˜1C
studies
was used. Oxygen-15-water(45 MBq/kgbody weight)was in data were rearranged into two parts, one part containingodd
jected and a dynamicscan consistingof 29framesfor 5.5minwas frames and the other containingeven frames. Subsets of these
parts were then summed in various combinations to yield paired
obtained.The imageswere reconstructedas above.
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datasets, with a total numberof counts for all slicesrangingfrom
400,000to 6 million.These pairs of datasets were synthetically
reslicedaccordingto the proceduredescribedabove. Thiswas
repeated 50 times for each pair.
RegjrtrationAccuracyfor

CBFSIUdieS. Seven healthy individ

uals had three CBF scans each according to the protocol above.

3

4

a@ai sh@ between reference and sampte
datasa Thedalawas obta@edforN@paired
datasets containinga totalof 800000 counts
each, and prefilteredwith a Gajaslari filter
withFWHM20 mm. PanelA showsthe situ
atloiiwherethe sampled@et Is movedrel
ativeto the referenceset and (B)showswhat
happens when the referencedataset Is first
resarnpledinthe axialdire@lon.

domchoiceseachtime.Fromthe remainingsix individuals,two
datasets containing 1.8 million counts each were selected from

eachscan,fora totalof 18pairs,andthebestsetof transformation
parameterswere foundfor each pair.
Re@ition
Accuracy for CBF Studies with Local Perturba
tions. Two datasets containing 5.6 million counts each were crc

From one of these individualstwo datasets containing5.6 million ated froma dynamicCBFstudyon one healthyvolunteer.Oneof
counts each were created accordingto the procedure described these datasetswas manipulatedto yield 20%activityincreasesin
above. These were synthetically resliced 50 times with new ran
areascorrespondingtowhat wouldbe foundin an activationstudy
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TABLE 1
RegistrationErrorsVersus AfterFWHMfor HughCount Studies
(mm)Rotation

(deg)xyzay00.13
FWHMTranslatIon

0.06100.1

Â±0.110.05

0.06200.14

Â±0.110.0@Â±

Â±0.110.15
Â±0.100.17
Â±0.130.09
Â±0.090.16
Â±0.110.12
1 Â±0.110.14
Â±0.110.09
Â±0.080.13
10.07Â±0.06300.14Â±0.130.20Â±0.150.09Â±0.110.18Â±0.130.10Â±0.120.08Â±0.10400.26
Â±0.110.21
Â±0.100.10
Â±0.110.13
Â±0.090.14
Â±0.180.25

Â±0.150.09

Â±0.120.22

with vibrotactile stimulationof the lip. This dataset was matched
with the nonmanipulateddataset and synthetic reslicingwas per

Â±0.140.17

Â±

Â±0.1
Â±0.140.23

Â±0.18

and 1.5 millioncounts. Syntheticreslicingwas performedand
repeated50 timesforeachgroup.

formed50 times.Thenone of the originaltwo datasetswas ma
nipulatedto simulatea massivemiddlecerebralartery infarction. RESULTS
All parts of the brain provided for by the left middle cerebral
All results are presented as the mean of the absolute
artery had its activityvalues reduced by 80%.This dataset was
values
of the deviations from the correct values Â±1 s.d. of
matchedwith the nonmanipulateddataset and synthetic reslicing
the
absolute
values. The reason for choosing the mean of
was performed50 times.
the
absolute
values
is that the mean of the deviations over
Regictmtion Accuracy for CBF Studies to Ox@en Studies.
Oxygen and CBF studies were performed in one individualac 50 trials invariably differs very little from zero and carries
cordingto the protocolsabove. A CBF datasetcontaining4.2 little information about the error size. As a rule, results are
millioncountsandan oxygendatasetcontaining7.8millioncounts presented as tables ratherthan figures of estimated values
wascreated.Syntheticreslicingwasperformedon thedatasets50 versus true values. The number of figures needed to
times.
present all the data would be vezy large and they cariy no
Registration Accuracy for Brain Examinations
Different

Tmcerr.

One individual

had CBF, NMSP

with Mwked@

significant extra information compared to the tables. Max

and â€œC-DOPA

imum values are not presented for deviations since in the
studiesaccordingto the protocolsabove. These datasetswere more than one thousand realignmentsthat have been done
arranged into three groups of two. Synthetic reslicingwas per
in preparation for this paper there has not been a single
formed and repeated 50 times for each group.
Registration Accuracy for Myocardial Studies with â€œC-Ace outlier and no maximum value has deviated from what
would be expected from the mean and the s.d.
tate.Two groups of paired datasets were created from one dy
The Effects oflnitial ResanzpThzg ofthe Reference Im
namicstudy. One of the groups contained4.4 millioncounts and
the other8.8 millioncounts. Syntheticreslicingwas performed age Set. Figure 4 demonstrates the effect of initial resam
and repeated 50 times for each group.
pling of the reference image set. The double peaks appar
Registration Accuracy for Myocardial Studies with Perfusion
ent in the correlation and the SAD curve in Figure 4A
Defectr.Onepairof â€œC-acetate
datasets,containing4.4 million disappear in Figure 4B where resampling was performed.
counts each, was created from one dynamic study. To mimic the
situation from a perfusion reserve study, a large perfusiondefect

The Effects ofPrefilte,ing ofthe Image Sets. The results
from the experiments with different FWHMs on the ifiter

was simulatedin one of the datasetsby reducingthe activity used for dataprefilteringbefore reorientationare presented
values by 90%in the lateralpartof the left chamberwall. The
in Tables 1 and 2 and in Figure 5. Figure 5 demonstrates
volume of the defect was approximately25%of the total left
chamberwall.Thisdatasetwasmatchedwiththenonmanipulated that ifiterwidth has little effect on the registrationerrorsin
the study with good statistics. For the study with poor
dataset and synthetic reslicing was performed 50 times.
Re@jstrationAccumcyforMyocardinlStudies
with â€˜50-Water. statistics, there is marked dependence on filter width and
Three groups of paired datasets were created from one dynamic there seems to be a distinct minimumfor a ifiterwith a 20
study.The datasetsinthe threegroupscontained400,000,800,008 mm FWHM.

TABLE 2

RegistrationErrorsVersus FitterFWHMfor LowCount Studies
(deg)xyzay00.17Â±0.140.21

(mm)Rotation

FWHMTranslation

Â±0.150.32Â±0.190.22Â±0.170.22Â±0.180.63Â±0.22100.10
0.340.36Â±0.11200.17
Â±0.150.26
Â±
Â±0.110.10
Â±0.110.26
Â±0.130.20
0.10300.31
Â±0.100.08
Â±0.090.18
Â±0.110.12
Â±0.080.12
Â±0.120.19
Â±0.180.19Â±0.130.13Â±0.120.09Â±0.100.26Â±0.190.28Â±0.14400.56Â±0.250.28Â±0210.11

Â±

Â±0.170.06Â±0.140.55Â±0.240.56Â±0.24
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Sampling

Demands.

Table 3 and Figure 6 show how

registration errors change as the pixels within the mask
undergo further subsampling. Figure 6 demonstrates how
registration accuracy still remains unchanged when no
more than 1 of 32 pixels (constituting a total of 486 pixels)
within the mask are used.
Noise

Sensitivity.

Registration

accuracy

remains

Un

changed in the interval from 5.6 million counts per image
set to 800,000 counts per image set, as demonstrated by
Table 4 and Figure 7. When total counts decrease to
400,000 (equivalent to 5 sec on a CBF study), registration
errors start to increase slightly.
RegistrationAccuracyfor CBFStUdieS with and without
Local Perturbations.

Results from the synthetic

reslicing

of paired CBF studies are presented in Table 5. The sim
ulated activation had little effect on registration errors while
the simulatedmedia infarctionhad a largerimpact. Results
from multiple realignment are presented in Table 6 and show

the actual accuracy spread. Figure8 shows the relationbe
tween true and estimated translation and rotation for the
nonperturbed case and for the media infarction case.
RegistrationAccuracyfor
ies. The

results

from

CBF Studies to Oxygen Stud

realignment

ofoxygen

studies

to CBF

studies are presented in Table 7.
Registration Accuracy for Brain Examinations
with
Marked@yDiffemu Tmcetc. Table 8 shows the results from

the registrationofimage sets obtainedwith differenttracers
to each other. The errors are markedlylargercompared to
images obtained with the same tracer.
RegLctration Accuracy for Myocardial Studier with or
without Perfusion Defects. The results from the registra

tion of myocardial studies are shown in Table 9. Note that
the accuracy in the acetate studies is comparableto that in
the CBF studies despite a pixel size which is in the twice as

TABLE 3
Registration Errors Versus Sampling Density

(deajxyza$y1280.13
SamplIngTranslation

(mm)Rotation

Â±0.170.14
0.16640.12Â±0.090.15Â±0.100.11
Â±0.120.15
Â±0.180.23
Â±0.230.30
Â±0.350.17
Â±
Â±0.08320.14Â±0.100.17Â±0.110.11Â±0.100.13Â±0.100.13Â±0.110.06Â±0.06160.15Â±0.110.17Â±0.120.09Â±0.070.09Â±0.080.10Â±0.090.0
Â±0.100.16Â±0.090.17Â±0.110.11
Â±0.080.13Â±0.100.14Â±0.090.08Â±0.0740.13
0.090.07Â±0.0620.16Â±0.110.16Â±0.090.11
Â±0.100.17
Â±0.100.10
Â±0.080.13
Â±0.080.11
Â±0.090.12Â±0.090.10Â±0.090.07Â±0.07I0.15Â±0.110.18Â±0.120.11
Â±0.080.12Â±0.080.11
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Â±
Â±0.100.08Â±0.06
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TABLE 4
Registration Errors Versus Total Number of Count in Studies
(mm)RotatIon
(deg)xyzay387,0000.40Â±0210.16Â±0.160.11

CountsTranslation
Â±0.160.39Â±0210.42Â±0.230.79Â±0.25807,0000.19

0.101
0.092,412,0000.21
,340,0000.18
Â±0.093,913,0000.15
0.105,597,0000.10

Â±0.120.18
Â±0.110.17
Â±0.140.14
Â±0.110.13
Â±0.090.21

Â±0.120.12
Â±0.170.25
Â±0.140.22
Â±0.110.1
Â±0.140.11

Â±0.120.11
Â±0.150.19
Â±0.130.21

1 Â±0.080.1
Â±0.160.16

large in these studies. The introduction of a perfusion de
fect increased the registrationerror,but there was no error
largerthan 1.5 mm or 1.5 degrees in any direction in the 50
reslicings we performed.
DISCUSSION

The explanationfor the double peaks in Figure4A is that
when comparing the two datasets the correlation is low
ered by the presence of noise. When one of the datasets is
moved in the z-direction, the resulting interpolation has a
considerable noise reducingeffect. Thus, when the sample
dataset is moved in the z-direction, the correlation dimin
ishes due to increased misregistration, but also increases
due to smoothing from the interpolation.Initially, smooth
ing affects the correlation more than misregistration and
there will be two peaks symmetrically placed around the
true minimum. This interpretation is supported by the find
ing that this effect increases (the peaks get higher and
further apart) with a decreased number of counts and de
creases with increased filter FWHM. A remedy for this, as
seen in Figure 4B, is to resample the reference dataset into

Registration
errorversustotalcounts
0.6
-0-Translation (mm)
-a- Rotation

(dig)

Â±0.190.13
Â±0.240.15
Â±0.200.35
1 Â±0.080.33
Â±0.200.13

Â±0.210.21
Â±0.120.15

Â±
Â±

Â±0.210.15
Â±0.150.15

Â±

Â±0.100.08

Â±0.07

a volume with a different axial sampling, where the new
sampling density is not an even multiple or fraction of the
initial sampling. Thus, every reslicing of the sample dataset

will produce the same type of noise reductionregardlessof
whether or not it includes any z-translations. Another so
lution would be to resample both datasets initially so that
the voxel size in the z-direction is small compared to the
FWHM (2), this would be more time-consuming. The
problem may not be detected by experimental setups
where there are actual out-of-plane translations or rota
tions in the datasets used to verify realignment accuracy.
Neglect of the problemwill result in systematic z-direction
misalignmentsof 0.5â€”1.0
mm on correctly aligned data.
Different ifiter widths seem to have little influence on

realignment accuracy on studies with good statistics (total
counts 56 million) as evident from Figure 5. This is in
agreement with findings of Eberl et al. (5), but in contrast

to Woods et al. (2) who report a decrease in registration
errorwith increased filter FWHM. On the low count data
set (total counts 800,000), on the other hand, there is a
marked dependence on filter width with a distinct mini
mum of 20 mm FWHM; consequently, that is the ifiter
width of choice for the rest of the study.
Figure 6 shows that it is feasible to subsample the vol
ume so that less than 0.5% of the data (486 voxels) is
actually used in the fitting procedure with no loss of pre
cision. The reason for this, in part, is that with the heavy
ifitering applied to the data, evety voxel really contains

information from a large number of adjacent voxels. Thus,
if every voxel were to be used, the same data would be
used over and over again, addingno real information.This
is in accordance with calculations showing that for data

IE

filtered to obtain a FWHM of 20 mm there are no more

than roughly 500 independent informationelements (15) in
a 15-slice volume.
The data discussed above have led to the following pro
tocol for the practical use of the method. The datasets are
filteredwith a Gaussianifiterwith a FWHM of 20 mm. The
reference dataset is resampled in the axial direction from
0
3,000,000
6,000000
the initial 15 slices of 6.5 mm thickness to 19 slices with a
Counts
thickness of5.0 mm. The reference volume is differentiated
FiGURE7. Registration
errorversustotalnumberof countsper and a mask is generated from the five percent of the voxels
15 slices. Transistionsand rotationsinalldirectionsare lumpedand with the highest derivative values. The dataset is further
subsampledso that every 64thvoxel is used for the firstfull
curves represent a mean of all directions.
.@â€˜

0.2

â€”a

@ :.:@
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TABLE 5
Registration Errors for CBF Studies

(deg)x
zay0.10
Â±0.09
0.16Â±0.19
0.31*One
0.97 Â±O.35@

Translation(mm)RotatIon

y
0.21 Â±0.14
0.18Â±0.13
0.11 Â±0.20

Â±0.20
0.14Â±0.19
0.66 Â±0.290.13

0.11 Â±0.16
0.10Â±0.11
0.90 Â±0.320.16

Â±0.10
0.16Â±0.20
0.60 Â±0.380.08

Â±0.07
0.09Â±0.08
0.72 Â±

of the sets contsined a simulated activation effect.

tOnsofthesetscontained
a simulated
middle
cerebral
Infarction.

ous studies when registering PET images. Hoh et al. (3)
report their results on data with 6.7 million counts per
dataset. Eberl et al. (5) compared alignment accuracy for
datasets acquired for 1 min and 15 mm and found no dii
ference. Judgingfrom the amount of activity they injected
into their phantom, however, the total number of counts
should still be several million for the 1-min dataset and
cannot really be considered a low count study. Woods et
al. (2) reportedtheir results on data containingroughly the

resolution was more than twice as good in the axial as in
the transaxialdirection.
Figures 8A and B show estimated translations and rota
tions versus the true induced values for a CBF study with
56 millioncounts. The good agreementis typical of results
obtainedwhen realigningbrainor cardiac studies using the
same tracer against each other. Figures 8C and D show the
results when realigninga CBF dataset with a media infarc
tion versus a nonperturbedCBF dataset. The trend appar
ent in these graphs with increased absolute errors and
relatively unchanged spread of the errors is similar to what
was found when realigning cardiac studies with local de
fects and when realigning studies obtained with different

same amount of counts as a normal CBF study. The latter

tracers against each other.

Powell iteration, every 32nd voxel for the second and cv
cry 16th voxel for the subsequent iterations.
The noise sensitivity of the method is an importantpa
rameter that has been insufficiently

investigated

in previ

There is a marked degradation in performance of the
group indicated that the registration errors increased when
method
when appliedto data with large focal defects. Yet,
the number of counts were reduced by half. Results from
our study, on the other hand, indicate that registration registration is well within the size of one voxel. The results
errors essentially remain the same down to 800,000counts. compare well to the findings of Hoh et al. (3) who com
paredthe results for SAD and SSC on image sets with focal
This is comparable to what is collected for 5â€”10sec during
defects and found them to be essentially equal despite
a CBF study.
earlierclaims
that SAD is inferiorfor dissimilarimages (8).
There is no evidence from our data that the method
As
an
implementationdetail,
the software developed to
should function worse in one direction than another. No
general difference in accuracy is found between transla perform the registration includes the possibility for the user
tions or rotations in the different directions. This is in to interactand explicitly exclude certain partsof the image
contrast to results reportedby Hoh et al. (3) who obtained sets from the analysis. This is done by drawingan arbitrary
better precision for in-plane translations and rotations than numberof regions of interests (ROIs)outliningthe areas of
out-of-plane translationsand rotations. Neither the poorer the dataset to be excluded from furtheranalysis. When the
intrinsic sampling density in the axial direction should be of final mask is created, there is a NAND function between
any consequence, considering the results from the experi the mask created from the derivatives and from the ROIs.
ment with differentsampling frequencies which show that When this option is used for brain and cardiac datasets
it is possible to subsample the datasets in the x and y containing focal defects, the same registration accuracy as
directions once every 8 mm with no loss of accuracy, nor that in datasets without focal defects was achieved. This
should the marginallypoorer resolution in the axial direc type of amendmentwould be feasible for use in any of the
and is not specific to
tion, given the results from the experiments with different previously published methods (1â€”5)
ifiter FWHM. Actually, for the ifiter width (FWHM 20 the method presented here.
The ability to realignPET examinations performedwith
mm) used in the subsequent experiments in this article, the
TABLE 6

Registration Errors from Multiple Realignment for CBF Studies
(deg)xyzay0.11Â±0.110.18Â±0.150.13Â±0.080.18Â±0.150.15Â±0.130.18Â±0.15
Translation(m)Rotation
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I6hhlranslatlons
for non perturbedcase

B Rotations
fornonperturbed
case
5
4
0
0

@0
C

0

20
0@
0

E -2
0

-4
-5
-6
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4
True translation (mm)

5 6

Translationswith media infarction

-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
True rotation (deg))

D

5

5

6

Rotations with media infarction
6
5
4

7
6

4

0 a-rotatIon

(dog)

0 p-rotatIon

(dog)

x

(dog)

â€˜V-rotation

0

20
@0

0@
0

E -2
0

-4
-5

-6
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
True rotation (deg)

.7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Truetranslation
(mm)

4

5

6

FiGURE8. AandBshowestimatedtranslations
androtations
versusthetrueinducedonesforCBFstudiescontaining
5.6millIon
counts.
C andD showthe resultswhenone ofthestudiescontaina largesimuistedm@diecerebralinfarction.
different tracers may well prove useful. Movements be

tween the oxygen and the CBF studies have been a prob
1cm at our facility when measuring the oxygen extraction

ratio (OER) and metabolism. The need to administeroxy
gen througha mouthpiece makes it difficultto achieve good
fixation, and the subjects in this type of examination often

TABLE 7

RegistrationErrorsfor Oxygen-IS-WaterRegistration
(deg)ayxyz0.24

Â±0.140.23

666

Translation(mm)RotatIon

Â±0.120.58

Â±0.210.43

Â±0.160.26

Â±0.200.14

Â±0.12
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TABLE 8

Registration Errors for Different Tracers
(mm)RotatIon

(dog)a$yxyzNMSP-DOPA0.12
TracerTranslation
Â±0.100.25
0.550.58Â±0.22NMSP-H@O0.09
Â±0.111.25
0.21H20-DOPA0.13
Â±0.111

Â±0.251.53
Â±0.220.86

.14 Â±0.240.61

Â±0.361

have difficulty in cooperating [for example, patients with
acute ischemic stroke (10)]. The effects of movement
between

the oxygen and the CBF study may be subtle and

resemble a localized increase in OER. Therefore, the tech
nique described in this paper is valuable in improving the
quality of clinical and scientific measurements of oxygen
extraction and metabolism.

The ability to register examinations with widely varying
regional uptake patterns in â€˜50-water,â€œC-DOPA
and
NMSP facilitate the evaluationofmultitracer protocols and
opens the way for multivariate pixel-by-pixel analysis of
such datasets.
The results for realignment of scans obtained with dii
ferent tracers are significantlyworse than when the same
tracer is used. This may be partially explained by actual
movement between the scan sessions. The individual cx
amined with labeled

DOPA,

NMSP

Â±1.180.50
Â±0.180.51

Â±0.581.00
Â±0.250.22

and water was

lightly sedated but not muscle relaxed, and since the
DOPA and NMSP examinations were 2 hr apart, it is
possible that some movement actually occurred. When
validating registration in this manner, assuming no
movement between two experiments, the results are
always worst case.
The technique of extracting parts of the object with a
high signal-to-noise ratio with respect to orientational in
formation by the use of derivative information can be
viewed as an intermediatebetween surface fit (9) and im
age similarity techniques. The result is a method that will
find and use the information that exists in sharp edges,
between, for example, the brain or myocardium and sur
rounding tissues, in the cases where it exists, but will
degenerate to an ordinaryimage similaritytechnique, per
formingno worse or better when there are no sharp edges.

.27 Â±0.540.51

Â±
Â±0.281.15
Â±0.460.47

Â±
Â±0.21

Compared to ordinary surface fit techniques, this method
has the advantages of automaticallyusing edges inside the
outer contour and is easy to implement. When contours
from internal structures have been used in the surface fit
technique, they have been entered manually (16). The sur

face fit technique, on the other hand, has the advantageof
being designed for intermodality registration (9) and has
been successfully applied to whole-body intennodality reg
istration (16).
Further research in this area should concentrate on the
effects ofmisalignment between transmission and emission
scans. In a typical setting, one transmission scan is ol,
tained followed by multiple emission scans. These emis
sion scans are then realigned with the first emission scan.
This means that if there are misalignments in the emission

datasets, they will all have been reconstructed with differ
ent positioning of the transmission relative to the emission
dataset. It is clearly not meaningfulto discuss registration
errorsin tenths of millimetersfrom initialmisalignmentsof
10 mm or more if enough attention is not paid to obtaining
correct attenuation correction. Experiments performed at
our facility indicate that translations of 5 mm between the
transmission and emission brain study may cause local
quantfficationerrorsof up to 10%.Work is currentlybeing
done to develop a method to correct these effects.

CONCLUSIONS
The use of edge information from image volume pro
vides a rapid, accurate and noise-insensitive method to
realign PET datasets. This method has been applied to data
with no more than 800,000 counts per 15 slices and nor
mally requires about 1 min of CPU time on the computer.

TABLE 9
Registration Errors in Cardiac Studies versus Tracer and Total Number of Counts in the Study
(m)Rotation

(dog)xyzaAcetate4,357,0000.14
TracerCountsTranslation

Â±0.09Acetate8,761
Â±0.09Acetate*4,357,0000.95
,0000.16

Â±0.110.10
Â±0.120.10

0.19H20424,0000.25

Â±0.190.53
Â±0.100.27
Â±0.080.08
Â±0.080.09

0.14H20836,0000.09
1H201
,540,0000.08
0.12*Ons

Â±0.070.21
Â±0.070.16
Â±0.100.34
Â±0.100.54

Â±0.160.26
Â±0.110.26
Â±0.250.21
Â±0.150.56

Â±0.090.22
Â±0.060.24

Â±0.130.53

Â±0.130.41

Â±0.190.12
Â±0.180.13

Â±0.170.95
Â±0.130.20

Â±0.120.14
Â±0.110.13

Â±0.100.14
Â±0.110.10
Â±0.230.40
Â±0.130.75
Â±0.100.37
Â±0.100.41

Â±

Â±
Â±0.1
Â±

ofthedatasets
containeda large simulatedperfusion defect Inthe leftchamber.
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This enables its routine use for realignment of individual
frames in dynamic sequences.

@

shown to be capable of realigning datasets obtained with
differenttracers with markedly dissimilarregional uptake,
thus facilitatingthe use ofpixel-by-pixel techniques in mul
titracerprotocols.

@

APPENDIX
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The method has also been

To indicatethe gainsin executiontimerealizedby usingthe
edge information,estimates of the execution time for the various
parts of the process are given. The time estimates are based on
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FIGURE 9. (A) A reference image from a typical water study

containing
2.5millioncountsper15slices.(B)Reference
imageafter

measurementsof CPU time from 50 differentruns with different
initialmisalignments.Timeestimatesfor I/O (readingand writing
imagesto andfromdisc)arenotgiven.
1. ReadImages.Readthetwo imagesets anddenoteoneof them

filtrationto 20 mm FWHM.(C) Resurnng image after dIfferentiationin
the x-direction. (D) Resulting image after differentiationin the y-di
rection. (E) ResuftIngimage after dIfferentiationinthe z-directlon. (F)

reference volume and the other sample volume. A representative

image. (H) Sampie image resliced w@In mask.

Imageoftotalderivative.(G)MaskcreatedbytreShOldIng
derivative

slicefroma CBFstudycontaining2.5 millioncountsis shownin
Figure 9A.
5. Thresholdthe DerivativeVolume.The derivativevolumeis
2. PrefllterImages.A normalizedGaussianprofilewith a given
scanned for its maximumvalue and a histogramis created with
FWHMis created.The profileis truncatedwhen the amplitude
goes below 30%of the peakvalue. A profilewith a 10mm FWHM

1000bins between zero and the maximum value, where the value
of each bin represents the number of pixels that have a value

to be appliedto animagewitha 2 mmpixelsizewouldthenlook
within the range represented by that bin. The histogramis tra
as follows;{0.17,0.37, 0.64, 0.90, 1.00, 0.90, 0.64, 0.37, 0.17}.
versed from the maximum value and down, summing the values,
Since the gaussianis separablein the x- andy-directions,the
untilthe sum exceedsfivepercentof the total numberof pixelsin
ifiteringis performedas two one-dimensionalconvolutionswith
thevolume.Theexactthresholdvalueis obtainedbyinterpolation
the kernel seen above. Thus the filteringwill be a 2N ratherthan
an N@process (where N is the size of the kernel), saving some
computation time. The total time to ifiter two image sets of 15
slices each is approximately17sec. The same slice as in Figure9A
is shown in Figure 9B after ifiteringwith a 20 mm filter.

between adjacent bins. A slice of the resulting mask volume is
shown in Figure 90. To evaluate the threshold and create a mask

takes approximatelyone to two seconds.
6. Choose
InitialTransformation
Parameters.
Zerovaluesare
used as the initialguess for both translationsand rotations.

3. ReslicetheReferenceVolume.Thereferencevolumeis resliced
7. ReslicetheSampleSet.Theroutineto reslicea volumepro
withachangedaxialsampling.Theoriginalimagevolumeconsists
ceeds in the following way:
of 15sliceswitha slice distanceof 6.5 mm,andis reslicedto 19
sliceswith5 mmslicedistance.Thus,afterreslicingonlythemiddle
a. Createan emptyvolume of the same dimensionsas the
referencevolume.
slice (slice 8 in the originaland 10 in the reslicedvolume)will
b. Createa 4 x 4 transformation
matrixfromthe values for
coincideexactly.The effectof this is that whenthe samplevolume
translationand rotation.
is reslicedthesamenoisereductiondueto averagingoveroriginal
c. Set index in emptyvolume to {0,0,0}and call the index
slices is achieved regardlessofwhether anyout-of-plane translations
or rotations are applied or not. As is explained in the main text, this

eliminatestheproblemofartifactualz translations.Theactualreslic
ingalgorithmis descriledin pointseven.Thetotaltimeneededto
resamplethe referencevolumeto 19slicesis approximately10sec.
4. DIfferentiate
theReference
Volume.A one-dimensional
differ
entiatingfilterkernel ({â€”1.0/pixel
size, 0.0, 1.0/pixelsize})is crc
atedforeachof thex, y andz directions.Theseifitersareapplied
to the originalimagevolume yielding three new volumes (Fig. 9C,

D, E) depictingthe magnitudeof the derivativein eachof the
directions.The volumesrepresentvector fieldsand are added as
such (takingthe squareroot of the sum of the squaredpartial

{xi,yi,zm}.
d. If the mask is zero in this positiongo toj, else proceed.

e. Obtaincoordinatesfromindexinemptyvolumeusinginfor
mationon pixel size in referencevolume in all three dimen

sions and set fourth value to 1, yielding coordinates
{x,y,z,1.0}.

f. Multiplythe transformation
matrixwithcoordinates,yield
mg{x',y',z',l.O},thatis the coordinatesin the samplevol
ume.
g. Obtainindexfromcoordinatesin samplevolumeusingin
formationon pixelsize in samplevolumein allthreedirec

derivatives) toyield values ofthe magnitude ofthe total derivative

tions, yielding {xi',yi',zi'}. By using truncation when pro

(Fig.9F).Itis evidentfromthatfigurethatthederivativesandthe
informationcontent with respect to orientationis indeednot ho
mogeneousand that the corticalsurfaceand the bordersbetween
grayandwhitematterhavethe highestinformationcontent.The
kerneldescribedabovewill yieldvaluesthatareto some extent
contaminatedwith higherorder derivatives.Testswithmoredab
oratekernels(andthuslargerandmoretimeconsuming)to mm

with the lowest value in all three directions of the eight
pixelssurrounding
the point{x',y',z'}willbe obtained.
h. Performatrilinearinterpolation
betweentheeightsurround
ing pointsusingthe informationon differencein position
between{x',y',z'} and {xi',yi',zi'}andwrite the resulting
valueintothe emptyvolumein position{xi,yi,zi}.

imize these contributions have shown that this is of no practical

i. Step in empty volume by increasing {xi,yi,zi} in one direc

consequence.The time needed for differentiationand summation
of derivativesis approximately
five seconds.

j. Ifentirevolumehasbeentraversed
stop,elsegoto d.
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ceeding from coordinates

to index, the index of the pixel

tion.
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10. Reslicethe SampleVolume.The samplevolume is resliced
andthesample
volumes,
thesameroutinemaybeusedtosimply usingthe valuesfor translationandrotationthatwere foundto
resamplea volumeto a new pixelsize by settingtranslationsand give the highest value for the CC. The reslicing uses approxi
matelyeightsecondsof CPUtime.
rotations to zero. This is how it is used to accomplish the resam
pIng in the z directiondescnled in pointthree above. An example 11. WriteReslicedVolume.Thereslicedsamplevolumeiswritten
of a samplevolumethathasbeenreslicedwithinthecorrespond to a file.
ing maskis shownin Figure9H. The time neededto reslicea The totalexecutiontimefor the fullprocedureis approximately
volumeclearlydependson theleveloffurthersubsampling
thatis one minutewhenusingthemask,andaroundsix to nineminutes
used. Ifa subsamplinglevelofevety eighthpixelis used (thelevel if without. This time estimate is exclusive of disc I/O time. It
that is recommendedin the maintext for the finaliteration)a shouldbe pointedoutthatas thespeedof theiterativeprocedure
reslicingfinishesin approximately0.2 sec if a maskis used and in is increased,therelativeimportanceofthe otherparts,andalsoof
2.9 sec if not.Thefulltimesavingof a factorof 20is notrealized theI/Opart,increases.Thesourcecodeofthe softwaredescnl,ed
since the checkfor one or zero in the maskalso requiressome above can be Obtained,free of charge, by written request to the
author.
time.
8. EvalUatethe Correlation.The correlationcoefficientis evalu
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
atedaccordingto the equation:
The authorthanksJohanBosaeus,AndersLilja,SvenValind
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of thework
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By incorporatingthe possibly differentpixel sizes in the reference
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where x1and y1denotespixel values in the referenceand the
samplevolumesrespectively,where N is the numberof non-zero
values in the mask volume and where all summationsare per
formedoverpixelswithnon-zerovaluesin the mask.
9. CheckforConvetience.
ThePowellmethodproceeds
bycar
iying out subsequentline minimizationsin differentdirectionsin
the parameterspace, thatis forthisapplicationsix-dimensional.
One iterationin the Powellmethodthus consistsof six line mm
imizations,each one consistingof a numberof functionevalua
tions, where a functionevaluationconsistsof steps seven and
eightabove. Sincethey are at the core ofthe iterativeprocessthe
numberof timesthatthesestepsareexecutedtypicallybecomes
vely large (200 to 400 times)which is why any attempt to increase

execution s@

should be directed towards increasingtheir effi

ciency. Convergencefor each line minimizationis said to have
been achievedwhenthe pointsbracketingthe minimumareless
than0.01mmor degreesapart,andconvergence
for the entire
minimization is signaled by the failure to improve on the correla

tion coefficientby more than 0.01percent in one fulliteration.It
has been foundthat due to the intrmnsics
of the implementationof
the Powellmethodthat is used (it uses goldensection to first
bracketandthen to narrowdownon the minimum)in the line
minimizations the same points in the parameter space are fre
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